
Students with their adviser/s during the sharing of findings to other grade levels 
such as 7th and 8th graders and some discoveries plus Data Analysis on the 
impact of Sustainable Development amidst Pandemic



Uploaded videos from Flipgrid

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QhAb4AcHCoOOZEi2z264P-eMj02Zof3xgnpe17m3bgs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1u_jTCF5QII8_sNX-Kff88K0m91H91ozbD8-JCX9Icqk/edit?usp=sharing
https://admin.flipgrid.com/downloadqr?grid=12634638&topic=29962322&totalVideos=88
https://admin.flipgrid.com/downloadqr?grid=12758076&topic=30297324&totalVideos=21


https://flipgrid.com/s/7jyxxRTFSsZH
https://flipgrid.com/s/Xjvgrrecr5LZ
https://flipgrid.com/s/y7ij5-tXSsXx
https://flipgrid.com/s/eSRYvrcrpbaW
https://flipgrid.com/s/81zxHPn23Zwt
https://flipgrid.com/s/-PbXcod4ckx5
https://flipgrid.com/s/Z5jpqBx7beum
https://flipgrid.com/s/c9pUprNw58_Y
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academically?
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Engage: What challenge does your project address? Increasing the 
environmental awareness due to Climate change amidst Pandemic

Why did your team select this topic or challenge? Because this is 
so concurrent and everyone can advocate for themselves given some situations

How is it a real world problem or concern? Since everyone is 
affected in various ways, we chose this topic to address everyone’s concern and 
how to deal with it by giving some surveys and finding solutions to solve their 
problems



Investigation: 

Through text and images, tell us the story of what your team learned 
and discovered as part of your investigations.



Students are sharing what the survey result and their 
solutions through hashtags to present the central idea



Action:

Through text and images tell us about your 
team’s solution concept for the challenge you 
identified and what actions has your team taken 
so far to address this challenge. 

Include related outputs that showcase your 
creative use of technology to address the 
challenge. This might include things like 
podcasts, digital games, apps, data 
visualizations, interactive maps, or something 
else. Show us what’s possible!



Project Making

Students are enhancing their creativity 
in showcasing their findings 

The students are sharing their 
insights about the global changes 
and sustainable development



Students were sharing the Generalizations of the resulting outcome and the 
possibility of sharing it to the future researchers about the topic: Sustainable 
Development 



Students brainstorming their ideas on how to keep our 
planet a habitual one

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PpBkulK7J60kgn0Q2dcYDMJa-akklJGkBQ-IM12K1_E/edit#gid=0


Students are rehearsing for their Role Playing Activity to portray and 
showcase their discover solution out of the survey they’ve gathered



Sources
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-BhVIIr
sZqVVGE-qce9G7nPF1fEMd0P86lSjE102y3g/e
dit#slide=id.p

VILS Projects

Here’s the google slide presentation of what we’ve 
collected since Day 1 (August 3rd 2021 up to present 
and still counting)
Kids have the freedom o choose from 
Flipgrid
iMovie activities
CLIPS
iPad-videos
Making blookets, kahoot, Quizizz and Foramtive to 
showcase their creativty

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-BhVIIrsZqVVGE-qce9G7nPF1fEMd0P86lSjE102y3g/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-BhVIIrsZqVVGE-qce9G7nPF1fEMd0P86lSjE102y3g/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-BhVIIrsZqVVGE-qce9G7nPF1fEMd0P86lSjE102y3g/edit#slide=id.p


Sources
Portfolio - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lheH0wSep_
A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tamU36-DSJ
0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkxSSdwPot
g

Creation Group Project - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_3CODsDz
bY

What is S.D. SUstainable Development 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7V8oFI4GY
MY

Student Portfolio 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJm17qCs8e4
2 mins to understand SD - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jfsWI8XgQyo

Watering using Solar Power 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMU9VSweJzc

Wind Turbine out of cardboard 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXYkjHKakGE

Environmental awareness - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNOX1TBQPLk

Expressive Model- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxPUXC7B3jM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lheH0wSep_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lheH0wSep_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tamU36-DSJ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tamU36-DSJ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkxSSdwPotg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkxSSdwPotg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_3CODsDzbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_3CODsDzbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7V8oFI4GYMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7V8oFI4GYMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJm17qCs8e4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jfsWI8XgQyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMU9VSweJzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXYkjHKakGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNOX1TBQPLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxPUXC7B3jM
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